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EA VESDRIPPERS 
OF 195'5 TAKE 

LOOK AT 1945 

HELIOCOPTER VISITORS FIND 

THEIR CLASSMATES BUSY 

TEN YEARS HENCE 

Since 1955 is the year of heliocopt

ers, your traveling eavesdrippers 

have been able to keep in close con
tact with the Centenary alumni of 

1945. 

We stopped in at Hattie Carnegie's 

the other day and had Barbara 

Wakefield, expert on fashions, de

sign our traveling clothes. Who 
would we bump into but Beverly 
Usdan with nine little "Melvines" 
trailing along behind. We all agreed 
on lunch at Betty Hall's Long
champs, and engaged the famous 
child's nurse, Hope Hersey, to. keep 
peace in the U sdan tribe. Were we 
surprised to find Beverly Boudinot 
and .J o Griffith directing the broad
cast of "Luncheon for Lopez." At 
Longchamp's we ran into Parry and 
Wheat who were meeting for the 
day. 

We . then ma<;le arrangements for 
our flight in our Hubbell-Haines 
Heliocopter with Carolyn Wheeler, 
the flight secretary. Ginnie Lued
deke our financial advisor, and Doris 
Sorg, our private secretary, accom
panied us on .our trip through the 
States. En route, our mechanic de
veloped a case of flight fatigue, and 
we lit on the roof of the "Gae Brew
ster Hospital," where we consulted 
that famous psychologist Dr. Clara 
Louise Corell. While touring the in
stitution we met the head nurses, 
Haggett,. Cady, Clarke, and Hansen, 
and their secretaries, Bennett, Al
brecht, and Cordes. Having exhaust
ed our supply of moola sooner than 
we expected, we obtained a loan 
from Emilie Douglass, that eminent 
banker, and her secretary, Dottie 
Pope. Because of our low funds and 
our inability to pay our hotel bills, 
we sponged for a few nights on the 
Perrins, the Schimerhorns, the An
gells, the Keisers, and the Saylors. 

After our mechanic recovered suf
ficiently, we resumed our journey. 
While flying low· over an unidenti
fied city, we spied a Wurtzel Neon 
Light, advertising the "Roller Nurs
sery School for Delinquent Off
spring." There on the roof amidst 
tiny tots stood Ginnie Blakeslee dic
tating to her confidential secretaries, 
Beverly Ward and.Arlene DeShazo. 
Located across the street was the 

(Continued On Page Four} 

Select:ed As ~Girls Of The 

When the time came to choose. the Our vote of thanks to you "Soul-

girls of the month for this senior ie" for the hard work you have put 

issue, it did not take long, for who into this year's Hack. Your efforts 

could be more appropriate as one will surely be rewarded when the 

of them, than the president of the edition comes out, for we all know 

senior class-Nancy Anderson. that it will be one of the best ever 
It must be her dimples that have published. 

Besides editing the Hack, Soulie 
has been active on the varsity bas
ketball and baseball teams and many 
clubs, not to mention the wonder
ful friend she is to all. 

POINT SYSTEM 
TO BE STARTED 
FOR CEN~TENARY 

LIMIT OF 12 UNITS SET FOR 

EXTRA-CURRICULAR JOBS 

FOR EACH STUDENT 

In order to spread responsibility 
to our many capable girls and to 
prevent one girl from having too 
much extra-curricular work, the Stu
dent Council has devised a point 
system. It allows every girl to carry 
12 points at a time, and every ap
pointment gives as many points as 
seems necessary for the work to be 
done. Committee chairmen take on 
two points until the committee is 
disbanded, thus a girl with the allot
ed 12 points cannot be a chairman. 
Here are the ratings: 

Activity Ratings 

Student Government - President, 
12; vice president, 12; secretary, 10; 
treasurer, 10; hall president, 6; re
presentative, 2. 

Hack . Officers-Editor, 10, asso
ciate editor, 8; other editors, 6. 

Spilled Ink Officers-Editor 10; 
associate editor, 8; other editors, 4. 

Class Officers-President, 12; vice 
president, 8; secretary, 8; treasurer, 
8; sergeant at arms, 4. 

Club Officers-President, 8; vice 

captured the hearts of her class

mates, not to mention her captivat
ing personality and charm. Nancy 
always has a smile and a friendly 
word for everyone: which is usually 
followed by that familiar giggle. 

A description really isn't neces
sary, bu.t for the records Nancy is 
twenty years old, 5 feet 5 (on tip
toe), has soft brown hair, blue eyes, 
and a very attractive tilt to her nose. 

Soulie is a true "Yank" hailing president, 4; secretary, 4; treasurer, 

from Wethersfield, Connecticut, 
4

· · 
where she has spent the nineteen Sorority, Guild and A. A. Officers 

It was in West Hartford that she 
first saw the light of day. Twelve 
years later the family moved to 
Worcester, then to Shrewsbury 
where she lives now with her 
mother, father, sister, and brother 
(in the Air Corps). But don't let me 
confuse you-I'm not speaking of 

years of her life. She has a younger ~-President, 10; vice president, 8; 
brother who has the makings of a secretary, 6; treasurer, 6; sergeant of 
"dream boy", but don't be impatient arms, 4. , 
gir Is-time flies. She also has a 

younger sister who promises to be a Arrangements Announced 
"Soulie, .Jr.", the lucky girl! 

To let you in on some of Soulie's For Academic Procession. 

(Continued On Page Four) 

secrets-she has a purple passion for 
bananas and watermellon and mys
tery stories. While day-dreaming, 
she visits Saybrook, Connecticut, 

(Continued On Page Two) 

Senior Committees Working Sorg, Grace Brewster, .Judy Ed
wards, Marian Albrecht, .Judy Wyl

On Graduation Exercises lie. 

As .June 9th approaches there are 
several senior committees which are 
working hard to make this gradua
tion a success. They are: 

Decoration for Baccalauareate 
and graduation - Chairman Bettie 
Perrins, Betty Hall, Gloria Hackel
ing, .Jean· Collins, Barbara Hubbell, 
Lyndall Coleman. 

Class Day-Chairman Anita Cor
des, .Janis Haines, Ruth Kulp, Vir
ginia Blakeslee, .Jane MacLardy. 

Rooms for Parents - Chairman 
.Jean Stickel, Virginia Egolf, Dor
othy Pope, Mary .Jane Conover, Au

Caps and gowns-Chairman Bar- drey Lindblom, Betty Swenson, Lois 
bara Banks, Barbara Wakefield, Kugelman. 
Marilyn Kohart. Singing on steps-Chairman Alys 

Centenary Queen-Chairman Dor- Reese, .Janet Nyhius, Mary Ellen 
othy Roller, Ruth Stengelin, Doris Lyle. 

This year Centenary will inau-· 
gurate the traditional academic pro
cession, which will be formed at 
Trevorrow Hall and will proceed 
from there though the rose arbors on 
the side campus, right up to the main 
front entrance of the school. 

The procession will proceed as 
follows: Dr. Stewart as the Marshall 
leading; two flag bearers, one car
rying the American Flag and the 
other the New Jersey State flag; 
followed by the senior class, faculty, 
trustees and speakers. 

We feel that this will add a great 
deal of dignity and color to our grad
uation exercise. 

A little experience will teach one 
that a waiter is like a sail boat. The 
more they are tipped the faster 
they'll move, 
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EDITORIAL STAFF I him in some of the details of his 

Editor ________________________________ , _____ Ruth Kulp program, but few of us have ever 

Associate Editor ...... Carolyn !V"heeler I questioned the fundamental causes 
Business Manager - . . . 

Josephine Griffith for wh1ch he ~ave the last of his 
Bussiness Assistant energy. Indeed, m a sense he :has not 

Katherine Brooks gone. No man who has _ hved as 
Circulation Manager .... Hope Hersey significantly as he has lived can 
Circulation Assistant completely leave the world in which 

Gloria Madden. he has had his being. His influence 

TYPISTS 
will live on in the hearts and minds 
of the people for whom he has 

Virgina Kulp Marian Albrecht labored. That which has been flesh 
Jane MacLardy 

in blood and action quickly becomes 
LITERARY BOARD a symbol for the perpetuation of the 

Sports Editor .... Mary Jane Conover idealism which life embodied. In 
Gloria Hackeling death his influence may conceivably 
Beverly Boudinot be greater than had he continued 
Phoebe Parry-Jones to live. 
Mildred Moore 

l-lappen If .... 

Phoebe Parry-Jones as Sue, Jean 
Collins as Andea, Loyce Jarvis as 
Nydia, Louise Loizeaux as Helen, 
Norman Stamp as Grace, and Rob
erta Ford as Sadie. 

The Seniors never left C. J. C. Miss Carlson's assistant and book
Mimi Albrecht really did dye her holder is Jeanne Young. The tena-

hair black. tive dates are May 23 and 25. 

Bev U sdan didn't dressup to read 
Mel's letters. 

Marie Sutter didn't type all her 
notes? (1 know!) 

sssst! 

The Kulps didn't look alike- What did we hear about a sign 
that's one for the experts. I on Mis~ Lewis' door? 

Ginnie Egolf put on some weight. Brrrr! ! ! - Those girls who 
Lois Barnes would grow a little. roughed it at Elsie Fraysse's Budd 
Judy Wyllie wasn't such a corned- Lake cabin last week-end had a won

ian. 
Squink didn't have Bob. 

Chick Corell broke off relations 
at West Point. 

Nita Cordes ever fell in love. 
Patty Mahan and Judy Edwards 

stopped giggling. 

derful time, but that winter weather 
was no help at all. 

Has anyone noticed that "starry
look" in Mimi's eyes lately? Could 
it be that she's thinking of that cer
tain fellow in Trinidad? 

Alison Carpenter 
Joan Schwe~tfeger 
Barbara Adams 
Jean Stickel 
Margaret Link. 
Patricia McNeill 
Nancy Anderson 
Ruthanne Rodgers 
Louise Soule 
Anne Sharpe 

The genius of social life and organ
ization is that it does not depend 
too much upon the activity of any 
man. No one is indispensable except 
in a totalitarian regime, and even 
here it is not a clear case. History 
has a way of producing the leader
ship it needs to achieve its en(l~. 

The interplay of social and psychfi::: Betty Wurtzel and Barbara Gold- marriage. Were we disappointed to 
·ogical forces seems to produce p'en- smith didn't stop at the front office find out it wasn't so! 

South Hall was buzzing last week 
with rumors of Dee McWilliams' 

Joan Voorman 
·Alice Wyman 
Lyndall Coleman 
Nancy Long· 
Virginia Egolf 
Virginia Blakeslee 
Jean Moughon 
Barbara Wheatley 

Memorial Address 
We thoug{)perhaps you would 

like to have a permanent copy of 
the address at Centenary's memorial 
servic·e in Whitney . Chapel for 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, so we 
are publishing the following re
marks of President Anderson at the 
special chapel service April 13, 1945: 

A great nation has lost a brilliant 
leader. Indeed, the community · of 
nations has lost one of its greatest 
spiritual assets. Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt was, to be sure, a mag
nificent political figure, an able ad
ministrator, a devoted public ser
vant, but more than this, he had be
come a symbol of our democratic 
heritage, a hope in the imaginations 
of all people who love justice, free
rom, and the fuller life itself. With
out question he will live in the 
pages of history along with Hobbes, 
Hooker, Locke, _Rousseau, Jefferson, 
Lincoln, and other great exponents 
of the democratic way of life. -His 
tragic death on the eve of final 
victory on the European front is a 
catastrophe which ·we connot min
imize. His genial personality, his in
domitable will, his tact and skill in 
international relations, are qualities 
Upon which the whole world has 
been counting in the months ahead, 
At the crossroads of history, he, 
upon whom so much depended, has 
been taken from us. We are stunned 
by the realization of our loss .. We 
may have disagreed with hinJ. upon 
occasion, been unwilling to follow 

ple to do the work that we need to every five minutes. 
have done. Leaders of men and na
tions _come and go, but life marches 
on. New actors take the place of 
the stars who regularly arid of nec
essity leave the stage when their 
day is done. 

Janis Haines didn't have her cute 
turned up nose. 

Mary Jane didn't get a phone call 
from Roger. 

Jean Roy -ever gave up tennis. 

Betty Hall didn't like to swim. 
. It is important now that we dedi- Gina Cleveland stayed here over 

cate ourselves and our future to the 
completion of the task that Mr. a week-end. ,.;---\ 
Roosevelt has left unfinished. We Frida and Erna didntj speak Ice
will find new leadership; we will landic. \J :c··,, 

produce new leadership; we will Kay Remse/~)and Shirley Metz~~; 
move speedily to the final realiza- didn't work i1f the office. 
tion of our common objectives. 
President Harry S. Truman has now 

a tremendous responsibility. He will Stinky and Soule weren't room
carry it well if he has the sympa- mates. 
thetic and patriotic support which 

Lois ever went to Alabama. 

Doris Sorg didn't tan so evenly. 

he deserves and must have. It is Lois Kugelman, Janet Nyhius and 
our solemn duty, individually and Betty Swenson boarded at C. J. C. 
collectively, to pledge ourselves to Jean Stickel didn't holCI. Scout 
him and to all of those who assist meetings. 
him in the critical months ahead. Barbara Wakefield didn't have a 
In our sorrow for that which has be- smile for everyone. 
fallen us, we must look ahead and There was no Student Council. 
march ahead. 

Louise Soule 

Joan Schwefti~ger got laryngitis. 
Carol Brielrly ) and Mary Jane 

Humbert wen~t-6 New York again. 

(c t . d F--- p 
0 

) Connie Eisler never got specials on 1nue rom age ne . · h 
11 , . ,/ ) or p one ca s. _ 

wner e she spends her ~ummers grt~, Velma ever said she was warm. 
brown as ~ berry. Souhe ca~ alwa'YS All the books from the library 
be found m the lounge with cards 
in one himd-usually for bridge or 
Russian Bank-a cigarette in the 
other, and a coke near by. Occa
sionally she is in her room· catching 

walked away. 

All the copies of the· HACK were 
sold-(hint-hint) 

forty winks or pecking away at her College Players To Present 
typewriter. 

"Cry Havoc" Late In May When asked her ambition in life, 
she merely giggled, then stopped, 
realizing that if this was to be in Once more the Centenary actres-

print she must be serious, and quick- ses are hard at work. This time 
ly reported a planned invasion of 
New York as "Miss Secretary of the 
Year!" By the way, lots of luck in 
your dreams for an apartment! 

the production will be "Cry Havoc." 

The cast includes Jean Stickel as 

Doc Marsh, Jeanette Bell as Smitty, 

Patty Cottrell as Flo, Dorothy Pav-

Judy Wyllie and Bobby Banks 
packed their bags one Friday and 
left fo:r;., that paradise 'Annapolis'. 
Have a nice time, kids? 

One of the latest engagements in 
the freshman class was that of Doris 
Lamson to a childhood sweetheart 
now home on leave from several 
years in the South Pacific. 

Can it be that Mary Ellen's date 
last week-end was the cause of her 
three-day beauty treatment. 

Louise Loizeaux became. the cen
ter of attraction last Sunday night 
when she lost her balance while en
tering the Chapel at Princeton. 

Those nightly raids to the kitchen 
'sure are loads of fun. How about 
leaving out more food, Miss Shaffer? 

Ann Newcorn's Bob popped that 
question again for the umpteenth 
time. Come, come Annie-don't keep 
~hat boy waiting. 

Lucky Marilyn Farmer - being 
able to see Bill get his commission 
at Columbia the other week. 

Budd Lake is certainly becoming 
popular lately. Some parties, eh 
girls? 

Warning: Everyone beware of 
those pie beds that are the latest 
fad on North Hall. 

Jackie Ellery, how do you do it? 
Getting Harry to phone you all the 
way from California. 

We're just dying to find out where 
all those cute, young boys come 
from. Leave it to the freshmen to 
always get their men. 

Say, Nebraska-how is that Coast 
Guard situation -coming along? 

Lucky Stick Al just arrived home 
after spending eighteen months in 
the Pacific. 

Wee, Blank-Who is the new love 
interest? 

So, to a grand all-around girl, may 
we wish the best of everything to 
you always, "Soulie". 

lovich as Pat, Virginia Blakeslee as war Bonds are your shares in 
Connie, Janet Nyhius as Steve, "American Preferred." 
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PICK OFFICERS 
FOR YEAR 

Officers Of Student Coun TROPHY CON~TEST 
BY DELTAS' 

JEANNE YOUNG HEADS COUN

CIL; SCHAEFER CLASS PRES. 

Our hearty congratulations to all 
those freshmen who have been new
ly elected to senior offices for next 
year. The elections so far have been 
as follows: 

The officers of the Student Coun
cil are: President, Jeanne Young; 
vice president, Joan Voorman; se
cretary, Dorothy Reynolds; treasur
er, Siran Norian. 

The officers of the Senior Class 
are: President, Marilyn Schaefer; 
vice president, Elsie ~ecret
ary, Gloria Madden; treasurer, Rob
e:ta Ford;~ at Arms, Loyce Jar
VIS. 

The officers of the Sororities are: 
Cal-President, Pauline Reimann; 
vice pr~sident, Mimi Carew. Peith-
president, r® Geary; vice presi
dent, Lois lVIacLardy. Diok-presi
dent, Dorothy Dilts; vice president, 
Norma Stamp. 

The officers of the A. A. are: 
President, Marjorie Lawrence; vice 
president, Carol Brierley. 

The officers of the Guild are: 
President, Alison Carpenter; vice 
president, Jackie Ellery. 

;c IDIOSYNCR~CIE~ -~, 
~-~,------~----- ~----"' 

Prettiest hair . . . Anita Cordes. 
Prettiest eyes . . . Barbara Banks. 
Prettiest smile ... Gloria Hackel-

ing. 

Best looking ... Gloria~· 
Best dressed ... Arlene DeShazo. 
Best figure ... Mary Jane Stover. 
Most popular ... Ruth Stengelin. 
Most talkative ... Jo Griffith. 
Most likely to succeed 

ginia Lueddeke. 
. Vir-

Jeanne Young 

Congratulations 1/ Jeanne Young! 
Again we have you in one of the 
top offices of the class of 1946-as 
president of the Student Council. 

There is no need to say that we 
know the Council will be in com
petent hands, as has been proved 
by your handling of the fresh~Pl 
class. This is one way we can snow 
our appreciation for a job well
done this year. 

This is a responsible job and can 
be accomplished only by someone 
who has a good head on her shoul
ders. Ruth Stengelin, the president 
of the Council for 1945, has really 
done her job well, and we know 
that you ·are going to do the 
same for us next year. 

Loads of luck in your new office, 
Jean! 

SONG TITLE TO SUIT YOU 

Gini Blakeslee .. "Till Then." 
Most happy-go-lucky . 

Lyons. 
Ann Janis Haines ... "There Are Such 

Things." 
Did most for the school . Mr. · Mimi Albrecht ... "Take The Long 

Anderson. 
Did the school for the most . . . 

Ann Lyons, Dorothy Osha. 

For whom the school did most ... 
Phoebe Parry-Jones. 

Best giggler ... Carolyn Wheeler. 
Best athlete ... Marilyn Kohart. 

Most generous ... Marilyn Kohart, 
Ruth~m- Jo Griffith. 

Most lady-like ... Jean Collins. 
Wildest ... Ann Lyons. 
Funniest ... Bebe Hill. 
Meekest ... Phyllis Beachum. 
N oise_st . . . Ann· Lyons. 
Clumsiest ... Judy Wyllie. 
Biggest loafer . . . Barbara Hub-

bell. 
Biggest man-hater' . . . Anit!'l. 

Cordes. 
Biggest eater . . . Gloria Hansen. 
Never on time ... Hope Hersey. 
Class baby ... Janis Haines. 
Cuts most classes . . . Dorothy 

Osha. 

Way Home." 
Dottie Osha ... "There Must Be A 

Way." 
Lois Schilke ... "Wedding March." 
Judy Edwards . . "The Very 
Thought Of You." 
G~o:da Hackeling . . "Anchors 

Aweigh." 
Patty Mahan ... "Meet Me In St. 

Louis." 
Nita Cordes ... "Caroline." 
Mopie Hubbell ... "Let The Rest 

Of The World Go By." 
Gina Cleveland . . . "All Of My 

Life." 
Lee Boudinot . . . "Happiness Is 

Just A Thing Called Joe." 
Ann Sternberger ... "Just Some

one In Love." 
Ruthanne Rodgers . _,. . "There 

I've Said It Again." 
Betty Perrins . . . "My Buddy." 
Hope Hersey ... "Candy." 
Phoebe Parry-Jones ... "Head Of 

'I'he Class." 
Bobbie Goldsmith ... "Stage Door 

Joan Voorman 

Anybody hear a gay laugh? Oh, 
there she is. Please come and meet 
Joan Voorman. She's the kind of 
girl that makes you happy just to 
talk to. Maybe that's becaus~ she's 
so happy herself! . Even though 
she's very attractive with brown 
hair and eyes and a super smile, she 
doesn't seem to know it herself, so 
let's keep it a secret! 

MARGARET LINK; JOAN VOOR

MAN DELIVER ESSAYS 

The annual Trophy Contest on 
Monday evening, April 30, was won 
by Delta Sigma Sigma Sorority. 
Sigma Epsilon Phi placed second 
while Theta Epsilon Nu took third 
place. 

An important campus tradition of 
many years' standing,· this ~on test 
consists of the selection by each 
sorority of two members who take 
part in the public speaking compe
tition. The three sororities - were 
judged on the basis of both the 
literary merit of the contributions 
and the contestants' delivery. 

Cal was represented by the Misses 
Margaret Link, whose work was en
titled, "The Monster As It Is," de
livered by herself, and Joan Voor
man, who delivered -"Darkness", 
written by Jean Koch. These essays 
placed first and second respectively. 

President Anderson pr~~ded and 
introduced the contes~ts. The 
judges were Dr. DuBois, Miss God
din, and · Miss Lewis. The entrants 
from the other sororities and their 
subjects were as follows: 

Diok was represented by Paul
anne Binder who wrote "In the 
yY~ke- of Heroes," delivered by Bev
erley Boudinot; and Ann Pizzuto 
who-·wrote. and_ delivered "Mem-

Joanie lives in New Jersey and, 
believe it or not,. has a little sister 
just about as swell as she is! As 
far as taste goes (which is very far) 
"slurpy" chocolate sundaes piled 
high with cherries is just about tops. aries Linger On." Peith was repre-
But in passing I might add that sented by Mary Jane Conover who 
when peanut butter and jelly is wrote and delivered "Peace"; and 
around, so is J oanie! Jane MacLardy who also wrote and 

delivered "Who Shall Then Re
Some!ay we'll all be boasting! the member." 

fact that we knew a famous radio ---------
actress in college. More than one 
person has predicted her success and 
she's pretty well proven herself by 
two performances in Centenary's 
two outstanding plays of the year. 

Most girls have some faults, but 
I guess there's always an exception, 
and I think I dare say we have one 
here. Joan's main weakness is a 
certain soldier, and without. his frat 
pin we're all sure she'd catch cold! 

J oanie was recently elected vice 
president of .the Student Council for 
next year. We know she's going to 
make a good one. 

I could go on for pages this way, 
but I may as well sum the whole 
thing up by saying-Here's to a swell 
girl! Best of everything, Joanie! 

Canteen." 
Jo Griffith ... "Manhattan Sere

nade." 
Beverly U sdan . . . "Sophisticated 

Lady." 
Ginny Lueddeke . . . "String Of 

Pearls." 
Florence Harbosch ... "The Lost 

Chord." 
Barbara Banks . . . "Dark Eyes." 
Senior Class . . . "School Days." 
June 8, 1945 . . . "Day After To-

morrow." 

MAGAZINE TO SUIT YOU 

Seventeen ... Janis Haines 
Life . . . Nita Cordes 
Woman's Home Companion 

Mr. Ross. 
Glamour- ... Senora Aguirre. 
Mademoiselle . . . Kay Brooks 
Ladies Home Journal . . . Ginny 

Kulp. 
Good Housekeeping . . . Lois 

Kugelman. 
Cosmopolitan . . . Chic Corell. 
McCall's Pattern Book . . . Miss 

Gregory. 
Look . . . Dorothy Eddowes. 
American Artist ... Betty Perrins. 
Vogue . . . Arlene DeShazo. 
Saturday Evening Post . . . Mr. 

Dilts. 
House Beautiful ... Jean Collins. 
Theater Arts ... Josephine Grif-

fith. 
Foreign Affairs ... Florence Har-

bosch. 
Travel . . . Marie Sutter. 
Pic . . . Brownie Stamp. 
Click ... Betty Hall. 
Brides ... Mary Jane Conover. 
Time ... Barbara Wheatley. 
Charm . ~ . Joan J[oJ?rman. · 
Country Gentlemen ) . Mr. 

Blatchford ~ 
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SENIORS VICTORS 
TILT 

UPSET ·FRESHMEN, 27-12, BY 

SIXTH-INNING RALLY 

Despite the nasty weather and the 
heavy clouds overhead, the fresh
men and seniors played their first 
baseball game on Wednesday, May 
2, after supper. Besides being a 
very exciting game, it was also quite 
amusing, because the grass was a 
little . on the slippery side, and I 
might add that Mac Kohart proved 
to be quite an excellent slider. 

After Froggy Haines was elected 
captain of the senior team, and Carol 
Brierley captain of the freshmen 
team, the battle of. seven innings be
gan. The freshmen seemed to over
power the seniors for the first five 
innings with a score of 7 to 4. How
ever, in the sixth inning the seniors 
turned on the steam and made 23 
runs, thus winning the game by a 
score of 27 to 12: Jane MacLardy had 
the highest number of runs-four. 

Members of the teams were: 
Freshmen-Sasse, MacLardy, Rei
mann, Herter, Reynolds, Young, 
Stamp, Schaefer, N esselhauf, Brier
ley, Halliday, Saunier, Lawrence, 
Geary, Peterson, Voorman; Seniors 
-Kohart, Edwards, Conover, Mac
Lardy, Lueddeke, Roy, Wheeler, 
Cordes, Haines, Wyllie, Lyons, Hub
bell, Hansen. More games will be 
played, so don't forget to come out 
and root for your class team. 

Nancy Anderson 

(Continued From Page One) 

Aviation Cadet "Cut". Besides, her 
brother is not in Texas. 

And now for a few likes and dis
likes. We find that she loves mov
ies (especially murders), steak, 
swimming, sport clothes, sleeping, 
sewing, classical and semi-classical 
music. She adores typing and is 
pashy over Van . Johnson. They tell 
us she is also a good caddy! 

As for her dislikes-they are few 
but include fish (first and foremost)~ 
turnips, cowboy movies, boogy 
woogy (quote-! don't go for that 
jazzy stuff at all-unquote). Also, 
we pinned her down to choosing 
Bing over Frankie. On the side her 
roommate informs me that she 
snores. 

Next September Andy plans to 
join the· Cadet Nurse Corps at the 
Children's Hospital in Boston. 

And now, as we come to the end 
of a perfect year, we can't help but 
realize what a wonderful president 
the senior class has had. You have 
done a wonderful job and set a 
standard that will be hard to beat. 
Thank you for everything, best of 
luck, happiness, and success. You 
deserve it, Nancy Anderson! 

War Bonds ... our best guarantee 
of keeping America free! 

SPILLED INK 

Cust:a rires From Santiago 

Santiago College, has been my week-end in Vina del 

TEACHER GOIN·G 
TO MEXICO CITY 

March 20, 1945. Mar at the home of our Phoebe MISS GODDIN APPOINTED FOR 

The third week of Santiago Col- Parry-Jones. I'm sorry 1 have not LANGUAGE INSTITUTE 
lege's school year is now under way, 
while you are soon to begin your 
last long vacation before your year 
ends. I therefore hasten to send you 
greetings from this land far to the 
south of the equator. 

It is still summer here, but autumn 
will begin officially tomorrow. Ac
tually I hope it delays its appear
ance. The sunshine is warm and 
bright and the zinnias, asters, crys
anthemums and canas are· still love
ly; but the topic uppermost when: 
conversations lag is the prospect of 
a long, cold winter. So you see I 
feel a bit bewildered when I hear 
people planning for Easter holidays. 

If you need proof that I am still 
in tune with C. J. C.'s vibrations, 
however, here it is. This afternoon 
during a free period, I suddenly had 
an impulse to write to Spilled Ink 
and I set to work. At the e:nd of 
the hour I had occasion to pa~s the 
Faculty Bulletin Board and there 
was the clipping you sent, with 
Sra. Aguirre's picture and mine! 

Serves As Principal 

S. C. and C. J. C. are different in 
many ways, but just alike in this
both of them find ple.nty of work 
for me to do. My arrival coincided 
with the serious illness of the Prin
cipal of the Upper School. There 
seems to be no one else to take her 
place and so-picture me in that 
exalted position! That means that 
every morning I face 156 girls, each 
in a neat uniform of either pink or 
blue or green, and I conduct chapel 
from 8:45 to nine. How these girls 
love to sing! It is a joy to play for 
them. Their first choice today was 
your hymn, Seniors; then "Follow 
the Gleam" and "Battle Hymn of the 
Republic.'' Yesterday I had a real 
thrill. I told them how I had learned 
their Chilian national anthem but 
had never heard it sung. I asked 
them to sing it for me sometime. 
"We'll do it now," they said, and 

time and space to tell you all about 

it. Last Friday I was a guest in a 

very different place-a social settle

ment in the poorer section of San
tiago, a Methodist institution called 
"Sweet Memorial." The day nursery 
is fascinating. S. C. girls are very 
much interested in social service 
work of all sorts. Some day soon I 
am going with the French Club to 
visit a home for the blind. Yester
day I attended a reunion of the 
.S. C. Class of 1943. I was interested 
to meet several who are doing se
cretarial work in the embassies or 
in some business house. This meet.:. 
ing was to honor a member who is 
soon to be married. She is by no 
means the first to take that mo-
mentous step. 

Beau:tiful Campus 

I wish I had time and space and 
the gift of words to describe this 
uniquely beautiful campus, an Alma 
Mater surrounded by silent moun
tains some of which tower over 
22,000 feet and carry a perpetual 
manta! of snow. My room faces these 
mountains. Their coloring at· sunset 
is lovely beyond description. 

There are many themes I have not 
had time or space to touch upon but 
I must leave them for another time. 
I'm enjoying every moment and I 
can wish you nothing better than 
the same degree of enjoyment of 
your days in our dear C. J. C.
yours and mine. 

Sincerely, 
Leila R. Custard. 

Prophesy 

(Continued From Page One) 

Soule-Hackeling Art Studio, so we 
stopped there to see the commercial 
artist Lyndall Coleman and her se
cretaroes, Ruth Stenglin and Jane 
Ancona. 

immediately they arose as one, After a very interesting but tiring 
stood at attention, and sang their trip, we took a much needed re
country's anthem just for me. It's a cuperation at the "Wyllie Convales
lovely one. Get Sra . .A:guirre to tell cing Home." Mac Kohart, her pri
you about it. vate secretary, filled in as a bridge 

There are some twenty teachers in fourth on her time off. Our spare 
my Upper School, many of whom do tin:e enabled UB to tune in on N.B.C. 
not speak English. They look so . qmte frequently, and we were very 
friendly and agreeable. I wish I much surprised and delighted to 
could talk with them. The hardest h:ar Nancy Anderson, children's ad

VIsor, speak every day to the help-feature of my work is the strange 
names. Fortunately, there are some 
students with very easy names. How 
I welcomed "Mary Smith." 

Advising S:tuden:l: Council 

I have the honor to be adviser 
to the' Student Council. The girls 
have somewhat the same kind of 
self-government you have but I 
imagine that the problems we shall 

less mothers about the care and feed
ing of their darling brats. She was 
introduced by that well-known an
nouncer Alys (C. B. DeMille) Reese. 
We retired early after an invigorat
ing bawth, prepared for us by Bebe 
Hill, that well-trained chambermaid. 

The Peeping Pilots, 
"Mug" and "M. J.'' 

have to handle will differ. War Bonds assure ·the things you 
The highlight of my weeks here want after Victory! 

Miss Myrtle Goddin, head of the 
Modern Language Department, has 
just been notified by the Depart
ment of State of her appointment to 
the Spanish Language Institute of 
the University of Mexico, which will 
take place in Mexico City ftom 
June 20 to August 15. 

The Institute was established last 
year by the State Department and 
the United States Office of Educa
tion in cooperation with the Na
tional University of Mexico and the 
Mexican-North-American Institute 
of Cultural Relations. The appoin
tees, limited to approximately 100 
American professors and language 
authorities, participate in seminars 
under the direction of nationally re
cognized lecturers in the field of 
language, literature, and education. 

Miss Goddin will leave for Mexico 
City immediately following Cen
tenary's Commencement exercises 
on June 9, and will specialize in out
standing modern American writers 
and cultural aspects of Mexico, in
cluding its geography and history. 

She has taught Spanish and 
French at schools and colleges in 
this count!'Y and abroad, holds cer
tificates from the University of 
Grenoble, Santiago University, Uni
versity of Paris, University of Can
nes, University of Mexico and the 
University of Laval, Quebec. 

C. J. C. ·Applicants Double 
The Number Of A Year Ago 

The number of applicants for ad
mission to Centenary Junior Col
lege received on April 16 was dou
ble the number on April 16, 1944, 
according to a report issued by Mrs. 
Mabel W. Kelley, Director of Ad
missions. 

The increase is attributed to a 
combination of factors which include 
the realization by prospective stu
dents and their parents of the values 
of possessing a college training in 
the post-war world, the continued 
economic prosperity which enables 
many families to provide a college 
education for their daughters, and 
the fact that their sons, many of 
whom are in service, are not able to 
attend college. 

The geographical distribution of 
the class entering Centenary in Sep
tember will be wider than in other 
years. The applicants represent fif
teen states, and Venezuela, Bermuda, 
Cuba and Chile. As for the courses 
desired by this applicant group, the 
trend continues toward. more gen
eral education courses with the pos
sibility of determining during the 
students' two years at college the 
type of further general and voca
tional education which they may 
decide to pursue. 


